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i,iorgan: Now let we take a second here to explain something to you. 

indicated earlier in the program that I'd be talking to 

hal 1Jeisherg. ... You've been reading possibly - well, I said talk to 
hal Weisberg, by that I mean the guy who wrote "Whitewash I" and has 
been a constant critic of the findings of the Warren Commission, a 
man who among others is convinced that the Warren Commission was 
strictly superficial, it did not probe deep enough; he believes 

among other things that Lee Harvey Oswald did not in fact kill the 

late President John I% Kennedy. 	If you've been following the 

New Orleans probe - it's been I guess called that of late - Jim 
Garrison, the district attorney of hew Orleans, has been fighting a 
battle down there to prove some of tee things that hal Weisberg wrote 
about as far back as two years ago. 	The hew York Times, as I said a 
moment ago, had in a story a few weeks ago that they have now 

discovered that most of the information that Jim Garrison started 
with was taken from the writings of hal Weisberg in his books 
"Ihitewasn 1" and "Whitewash II." 	You might also know that just two 
days ago the attorney Dean Andrews who we talked with very, very 
oriefly because he didn't want to talk that night, on the phone a few 
months ago, has Been convicted of perjury in connection with his 
testimony. 	briefly, he had said earlier that he knew and could 
identify the limn known as Clay Shaw but identified earlier in his 
testimony before the Warren Commission as Clay hertrand, that they 
were one and the same. 	The jury found him guilty; he has been 
sentenced today to 18 months; lie's going to appeal the verdict. 
Now we're going to talk in a few minutes to ..aal Weisberg, so let me 
ask any of you who have brief questions regardin„, the Warren 

Commission, regarding the Lennedy assassination, to call now and 

reserve your place on the line, so you can asii your questions of 
Weisherg a little later on. 	 

but before we do that 1 want to play an exciting tape for you. 
it's a tape made oy a friend of mine, newsman boo jcott of Boston, 
Lassacnusetts, with a conversation •O'It he naci a few months ago with 
Dean Aidirevs. 	Anc this was before Jieau J:tavirews was indicted for 
perjury. 	'life tape was used in tbe tria as part of tile testimony 
that convictea 	of perjury. 	k,:ow, this is part of the 
conversation, the very beginning of the conversation teat newsman 
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non bcott had with Dean Andrews, jr.. the New urleaus attorney and 

rather coioriui figure who uses hip talk anti jive talk and considers 

nimself finite a nig .:an in politics and tne crime worna of 

New Orieans. 	Was is part cn, trait conversation. 	nisten to wnat 

Dean AnOrews had to sap aoout tne assassinetion, ann 1 would point 

out to you just La-icily, in case you don't know, tLis is the man 

that had ueen an attorney for Lee -narvey Oswald when Oswald was in 

New nrleans. 	he claimed tint Oswald was a comnitte patsy, he aad 

notbinn to uo with the assassination. 	nisten to this eonversation. 

Scott: 	I don't :snow if you're aware 	a story in one of your newspapers 

down there today, tne Times-Item - States-item, rather - 

Andrews: 1 nears about it. 

.Scott: 	in regards to tne reinvestigation or investigation .y your district 

attorney Jinn ;iarrison into tne assassination of tne President, and 

seeing as how you were nentioned in the Warren Commission testimony 

and neport we were wondering if you had all .teen contacted try the 

district attorney yet. 

Andrews: UL, well, I'd rattier not mane any comment. 	Uh, I don't know what 

these people are doin' or anything else. 	I've been - oh Lord - 

ever since 1 appeared nefore the narren Golimiission I average aoout 

once or twice a week people seeking for interviews anti i just duck 

'em; nothing ca. cone out of it, tuey can't nring the liresident jack 

to life again, ane I just don't want to get involved in it. and besides 

that, I like to live. 	If a guy can put a hole in a President he can 

just step on ole like an ant. 	It's not my light, it's somenody else's 

fignt. 

cott: 	..Lave you over neen tnneatened at all? 

Andrews: No 1 haven't been tureatened, Out neople seem to feel that 1 know 

more than I know. 	In some instances it's correct and in otner 

instances it's wrong, and they just draw conclusions, and, uh, I duck 

it, to tell you the truth. 	The more I can get out of it, the - I 

just run, I wean I'm not interested in it one way or tae other. 

i stay away from it. 	They all hound me and show me pictures and sit 

down and -Lain, talk, tan n„., and I just listen, 'listen, listen. 	4hen 

they get linishen, I teil thews, no comment. 

Scott: 	Who are tnese people you're referring to, are tney government 
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people or - 

Andrews: Yeah, everybody. 	The people from Europe, the writers who have 

written 000ks that have been puulished, researchers, cranks - you 

know, the whole bit. 

Scott: 	has the government shown any further interest in you? 

Andrews: Yeah, they watch me. 	Got a tap on the phone you're talking on now. 

Scott: 	have you ever run across this Clay .iertrand again that you talked 

about in the Report? 

Andrews; Yeue, one time, out 1 wasn't able to catch him - he - I'm a little 

heavy and old, I can't move like 1 used to. 	he ueat me. 	11e went 

up the street an,. 1 couldk.'t catch him. 

Scott; 	There's a statement attributed to you in the - in either the 

testimony or ti.e 1.eport, at this time it escapes me which it was - 

that you said there were three things that you were going to do, one 
of the was find Clay nertrand and tae other one was find the guy who 

really killed the President. 	Do you/feel that way? 
Andrews: heh, /"I know"? "Oh, no"?/ Daddy-0, I'm too smart to talk. 	Like 

tell you, I like to -live. 	host of the answers I know, but 1 mean, 

it doesn't make any difference. 	I've done two of the three, let's 
put it te..t way. 

Scott: 	Would you care to say which two':` 

Andrews: No (chuckles) - uh-uh. 

Scott: 	To the nest of your knowledge would you say that Jim Garrison is 
conducting an investigation into the assassination? 

Andrews: 1 thiui Jim ought to be able to tell you that. 	If you call him. 
aelii tell you whatever he wants. 	his number is 822-2414. 

Scott: 	I've already tried to contact him and he's not around right at this - 
Andrews: Offhand, just what is in the newspapers and tae headlines and the 

reputation - I now these reporters who covered the story and because 
this is a copyrighted story - it's not a normal thing with the media 
of communication taking the steps it did with the quality of people 

that they have - not to my own personal knowledge would I say he is 
conducting an investigation, but based on the reputation of the 
reporters who filed this story and the fact tuat the States-16em took 
the pains to copyright it, I'd say I guess he is. 	I wouldn't know. 
:hut 	they put it in banner headlines an6. copyright it I would say 

that the Picayune and the States-item have information which leads 
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them to believe they are conducting an investigation. 

Scott: 	has the Times-Picayune also printed the story? 

Andrews: 	the Picayune will pick it up tomorrow morning. 	You see, the 

Times-Picayune Corporation owns both the morning paper which is the 

Times-Picayune - 

Scott 	1 see. 

Andrews: - and the evening edition. 	We only have one newspaper in this 

town. 	Aiorning and evening editions owned by the same publishing 

firm. 

Scott: 	I see. 	Wel-, their reputation is pretty far and wide as far as 

can recall. 

Andrews: Well, the reporter is Jack Dempsey, he's been a police reporter 

since I've seen a cub - he was a cub reporter when 1 was a cub 

attorney and that's what? almost twenty years. 	he knows what he's 

doini. 	Actually, for the creak that you're looking for I think 

you're pretty mature. 	There was some people down here from Boston - 

Carnival, let's see, :,.onday, the day before Mardi Gras - and they 

asiLed me the sane things you're asking me, and 1 don't know, the - 

I just can't see anything that'll cone out of it. 	What diflerence 

does it make? 	The guy's dead. 	.iess un a bunch of people, and I'm 

just kind of conservative, 1 believe in letting sleeping dog lie. 

All I can get out of publicity is a hole in my head and my creditors 

will find me and think I'm famous and want me to pay my bilis. you 

know, which I can't do. 

Scott: 	Do you think Lee harvey Oswald is innocent as - 

Andrews: Aaah, he never killed him, alp them people know that, he ain't 

nothing but a decoy. 	Everybody knows that. 

Scott: 	Don't you think we snould officiaiy clear his name, though? 

Andrews: Oh, what difference does it make? 	To those who know, it makes no 

difference; to those who do not know, no explanation will suffice. 

it's - you can't win for losing in this cape /caper?/. 	nut they 

know, everybody knows, all you have to ue is half-way intelligent. 

That boy lacks three things: he lacks capability, feasibility and 

responsibility, and the weapon couldn't do it. 	They loop his weapon 
and the best they had with the feebies couldn't lay three shots in 

the amount /?/ of time it had to be done, so how could he do it'i 

ne's just a patsy. 
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Scott: 	Do you thine it was Lee that was in your office? 

Andrews: I don't think; i know that. 

Scott: 	ghat possible connection do you think he might have had with those - 
as the reporters say - those gay kids he came in with? 

Andrews: Probably friends. 	he bummed with a few of 'em. 

Scott: 	Was there ever any quest ion that Lee was on the gay side, you might 
say? 

Andrews: I'd say no, he was not on the gay side, but they were associates or 
friends and their personal problems were their own and his personal 
proulems were his own; I don't believe the ooy was gay. 

Scots : 	Ttat's encouraging. 	how about, did he - influence or pressure 
brought to bear on you from outside the country or from this so-called 
plot or anything of these other assassins? 

Andrews: No. 

Scott: 	Do you ever .. junintelligiulej .. from them? 
Andrews: Jell, I'd put it this way, i practised international law a long time, 

I know icy way around, 1 know what I have to do, and 1 do what 1 have 
to do when 1 have to do it. 	I think if there is a plot - whatever 
they say there is, he - the passage of time, the people involved in 
it grow old, when you grow old you lose nerve, and when you lose 
nerve you ueccuie conservative, and you just fade and you pass. 	That 
would ue my guess as to wnoever did what was done over in Dallas. 

Scott: 	Do you think that in your little dealing that you had with Lee Oswald 
at all, that he had any connection with tns 11A or the 115I? 

Andrews: 1%o. 	he personally, no. 

Scott: 	O. then, 6r. Andrews, l do appreciate your talking to us. 
Andrews: I wish I could, you know, go the route with you, out I ain't got 

nothing to win and everything to lose, you know? - like my life? -
and I just enjoy breathing. 

Scott: 	is hal 

Andrews: I like to chase the broads and .. /unintelligible/ .. /laughter/ .. 
and enjoy a few luxuries. 	I got a very well orderly life, you know, 
and l'U like it to stay that way. 	They, these people down here, I 
thirr, if what just listening to them and everything else is true. 
they'll have a lot of Ian, they'll prohably come close, and j-u-s-t 
miss. 	You know: 

Scott; 	Do you really think you itow the answer, though? 	You yourself? 
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Andrews: 	let me put it this way: I can come closer than close. 	,axt i 

ain't even going to get that close. 	I'm a-guin' - if' the action's 
north I'm goin' west - you know? These - it's a very - let me put 
it to you this way: it's a very fantastic, strange set of 
circumstances. 	I don't think t'!is thing was plotted, I think the 
whole thing happened within 36 or 72 hours at the ost; probably 

36 hours. 

Scott: 	If we ever open the investigation up again on some sort of a 

nationally recognized or governmental plane, will you testify oefore 

the new investigators? 

Andrews: .. /unintelligible/ .. That's not what's going to do it. 	They done 
did what they had to do, and the only people not satisfied are 
people, historians, you know, they want to document everything and 

they couldn't care less who gets stepped on or what, they're looking 
for tne noly Grail, and if they can find it, God bless 'em. 	What 
they goin' to do with it when they find it? 	They let Pandora out the 
nox and thefe ain't no way tney can put it back in. 	All you can get 
is conjectures. 	The real answers - to tell you personally yes I 
know the guy that pulled the trigger - Man, nobody can tell you that. 
nut nobody. 	nut the way - I think what everybody's ticked of at is, 
is the way in which all this mass of information was assimulated, and 
it's like defining an elephant. 	Down on the bayou when I was a kid 
they told us a little story. 	Took four blind men to a zoo. 	One 
grabbed an elephant uy the trunk, said I know what he's like, he's 
like a snake. 	Another one grabbed the elephant by the tree and said 
Ivaa - by the leg, you know? and said he's a tree, like a trunk. 	One 
walked into his belly, says you two cats are crazy, he's like a wail. 
One grabbed him by the tail, says no, he's like a rope. 	They all 
argued loud and long about what an elephant is out they only got one 
part of nim, and thtt's the problem with the 'Warren f.eport. 

Nouody'il go dee,..) enougn, far enough, and strong enough, to take the 
entilc concept, an4, nobody is intelligent enough or clever enough to 
start from, say point A to point C, with the variant factors that go 
in and out of it. 	because they do not possess the necessary 
instincts and training to take all of t 'e pieces anti put it together, 
and that's what they yelling about the Warren Aeport, that the feeuies 

didn't run this particular lead out, or the lour people that talked 
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with Ruby, they're all dead uy strange circumstances, or this or that 

or this or that 	And the real issues in the thing get lost in the 

mass of the testimouy; you don't even have a decent medical report 

because the fella did a tracheoctomy or whatever—they—call—it—thing 

wIlen they brought him in. 	Dut the "jig Chief was dead when the first 

shot hit him, didn't have to pop him any more, school was out. 	But 

nouody allows which way the bullet went, north, south, east or west. 

Jid it come from Oswald's windaY 	Actually, I have reason to believe 

thero were three places, and that there were two assassins and a 

dummy and all they caught was what they were supposed to catch, the 

dumboell. 	The two real people, the hit and the follow—up hit — uh - 

you can't lay three shots, you 'know, the way they say they did. 	But 

you can. figure Assassin A — pow! 	You can figure Assassin 13 — pow! 

anu Assassin A — pow! and you got three shots. 	Nobody can tell the 

direction the swats come from, and all you got to do is plant 

something in a person's wind and if he's an alleged witness he'l-f 

seize on it and ao up and say it's true. 	And they don't separate 
the stui, you see? 	They leave, uh, 91aui a picture an come Wick 
and ask the guy if it's true, he sot's yes. 	And then you get 

different personality inctors that .. /uninteliigiolej 	waat they 

can't get away fro:.:, no matter now they loon at it, is how they caught 

a patsy so quica. 	siho leaked the information's 	When — do you know 

how tt write? 

Scott: 	Yeah. 

Andrews: One day we'll write a 000k, if you ever down aere: v:i.o killed 
Ouch 'wain? 

In subsequent questions and answers, Weisberg said he had heard the 

same tape, and taut "I think that he really gets to the heart 	the whole 
thing, and is qaite honest in this tape, which was made the very day 

iuninteliigiblei 	Yearuary 17. 	he wants to live 	It's that simple. 
This is a bia orouica tiarrisoa nets rigat now with oeoule who are afraia:J. 	It's 
a big prOleill 	 us who have written aave Lad 	I think that Andrews 
was 	 111ail at that point, 1 thins that he was quire zrauLL in saying tLkat 
tie thing to ,t wou:MI motivate him wouip ue ais desire to live — he oxr,resseed 
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it better t". an 1 .... " 	mnrgan as,.ed i.. Andrews was wereiy trying to sound 

like a big 	who was in danger. 	jeisuerg replied: "1,:o, not at alp.. 	'4.hen 
he was, 'before tiara 6om,..iisbion he gave excellent, straightforward testimony. 

was one of .L..e few men who dared to ta...e issue with the kommisSion. 	he 
argue witll the:a anoat whether one :::an could have done the shooting. 	ne didn't 
=low the evidence tile Uouthdssion was suppressing. 	That evidence proved him to 
ne completely correct, that no one an coh.d possibly have done the shooting. 
No, I thinii that he wanted the truth to come out, out he wants to live. 	It's 

that siwpie." 	'leisberg said, in response to another question. that he thini;s 

Andrews told tue trntY! when he said in the interview that lie didn't know who 
pulled the trigger. 


